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ABSTRACT 

This paper tives a quaLitative evaluation o~ year-to-year 
variability of water 1;ellperature in the area of the Northwestern 
A:tlanUc Shelt in the p.riod between 1962 and·!l966. The results 
ot investigations are obtained as charts of distribution ot mean 
seasonal water tellperature in dUterent layers, charts of anomali
es, as well as plots ot curves ot water temperature variability 
for ditterent parts o~ the shelf. !he analysis suggests a conclu
sion of a cooliDg trend in shelt waters since 1964 to 1966 inclu
sive. The investigation is -.4e to determine the conformity betwe
en the variability of water thermic conditions and a number of 
bio~ogical phenomena observed in the above-mentioned area for se
ven years in question. 

I N T ROD U C T ION 

The paper deals with a subsequent stu4y ot the regime of the 
Northwestern Atlantic Waters, naaely with the investigation of 
theraic bacqr ..... aDd it. ,.u-t~ar variability on the basis 
.~ oDaervatioaal .... c.ll ..... ~ Awlaat81lO .xpeditions trom 
1962 to 1966. the g.nera1i~ .t ce~l.c'H4 uta on thermic con
ditions of waters in the area under survey, except specific value, 
is ver" iBportant in explanation ot some biological phenomena re
latH wi1lll tile a1taMMe. aa4 c ... osUi.. ~ p1anktOD aB4 v&riabi-
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litT or it. riel", as well .. with the sp..-ing conditions or 
individual co ... rci81 nshes. It can heI.p to di.scover the rela

tionship between variabilit,- and trend or thermic background of 

watere and var:l.abilit,. of co ... rcial stock. during the above inter

val of ti ... 

Material aad .ethods 

The observations on water teaperature in the Gulf of Maine, on 

USA shelf, Nova-Scoti88 Shelf and on Georges Bank fo~ the period 

between 1962 and 1966 were. used in these studies. This material 

consists of the observations on standard sections and of the data 

obtained WheD scouting. I!h&s, the investigations covered an exten

sive area of shelf waters including the Bova-Scotian Shelf, Geor

ges BIlIllt and the southen part of the Gulf and USA Shelf along 

760
... All the observatioas were classified b;r conventional squar

es of 20' latitude and ~. loagitude (fig.1). Average water tempe

rature for a se .. on was estimated according to the o~servations 

coveriDe a .q1l&re, u4 'JU. averese val.e was referred to the cent

re of the .qure.'IbeH .ftrap val ..... re ooaaidered. to be true 

when not less than 2 ob.ervations being conducted in a square. 

According to the.e data, the charts of distribution of mean wa-

ter telaperatures by .... on wer. draWZl. for the laYers of 0, 30, 

50 m and botto... 200 m. !rile choic. of these layers is connected 

with the fact that , abov.-mentioned l~rs are characterized 

by the concentrations of plankton and ichthyoplanltton, the layer 

bottom - 200 m being aD optlaua one for commercial concentrat

ions of fishes. Seasons were Classified in the following way: 

winter - JaDuary, :rebruary; spring - April, Kay; summer - July. 

August, S.ptember; aut\um - Octob.r, Bov •• ber. Such a classifi

cation is conditioned b,. .xtremel.;r irregular observations during 

. the Whole y.ar roUlld • 

.A.Jmual variabilit,- of thermic backgrouBd .... traced using 

the deviations or observed valu.s of water telaperature from the 

averap ...... l , ....... 1Ift calatiaiIM D7 tbe fOrllUla: 
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.6.t~T-~ 

where A t - deviation of temperature 

T - observed temperature -T - average seasonal temperature 

The charts of the distribution of water temperature anomalies 
for each season and year were made for the mentioned layers accor· 
ding to the deviations being found • .is a result, 15 charts of 
the distribution of the average .easonal temperatures appeared. 
Due to the lack of observational data, only one chart of winter 
tellperature .... 0-.11 •• _. drawn for Oa l&1'8r. In addition, we 
haye dra.. ~ 71 chart. for the di.tribution of water tempera-

ture aaouli... ~ curto. are .0 D.UMroua that) unfortunately, 
we have no chance to refer to all of the. in the paper. 

The analysis of annual variability was made according to 
the formula: 

Q • O.1cHtOw, 

where Q - .... t aaount of water layer in kg-cal. 

c - specific heat capacity of water 

H - thicmese of water layer in II 

to" - temperature of water layer in 0 0 

".uaing the thicmess of water layer to be 1 and water tem
perature anomalies to characterize the variation of heat amount 
of water layer (theraic background), that is ..1. Q ~ c A tOw, 

where A Q - the variatioD. of heat allOunt of 1 m water layer. 
AtOw - water temperature anoaaly. 

The chart. of anomalies were suaaarized according to 4 geog-
raphical zones designated in the following way: 

Nova-Scotian Shelf (I) 

The Gulf of Kaine (II) 

Georges Bank (III) 

l1.U Delf .. 110 10" (n) 
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As .ach ...... is .. t .~ual~ provid.d by the data by sea

sons, it is impossible to make. a strict quantitative analysis 

of these data. We offer the following gradation to reveal the 

character of annual variability of theraic background of waters 

according to the chart. of te~.rature &DO .. li.s. 

A.noll&l.ies 

:> + 2°0 

from 0.5 to 2°0 

from-o.5 to+O.5°0 

froll-o.5 to- 2°0 
o 

7 - 20 

I Sign 

+ + 

+ 

o 

As a result, table 1 a was drawn up to demonstrate the deglP!) 

ree of variabiLity of water thermic condition by each area, 

season and layer for every year between 1962 and 1966. On the 

basis of the data of table 1a we bave made table 1b which ref

lects the variability of thermic bachground for the whole area 

and table 1c which shows this variability by all the layers 

in sum. A Sign in parentheses in tables 1b and 1c is indicati

ve of the transition tendency from positive value to negative 

one. The final stage of investigations was plotting curves 

according to the data dttllble 1 (fig. 2-3) and analysing of the-

se curves. 

Results of the analysis 

The results of the investigations show that the most noti

ceable variability was recorded in surface layer in the Gulf 

of Kaine and on the Iova-Scotian Shelf. The curves of annual 

variability for these two areas well agree by phase and mag

nitude. Thus, in the ead of 1962 and 1963 and at the beginning 

of 1964 the anomalies were positive in these areas and reached 

4°0 in sou locations. Ia 8U11118r of 1963 and 1965 the anomalies 
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were negatiye with tbe peak of - 1.,OC. Curye. are rather 

smooth for Georges Bank and USA Shelf, and fluctuations are no

ted within ±~20C. This difference between two areas can be ex

plained by their geographical position. The surface waters in 

the Gulf of Maine and in the area of the Nova-Scotian Shelf 

which are ad~acent to the north part of the continent experien

ce stronger 1n!luence of the intrusion of air-mass from the 

continent, which are quite different by nature, than those on 

Georges Bank and USA Shelf situated somewhat to the south and 

constantly influenced by the water. of Gulf Stream.· 

The aaximum values of water temperature anomalies on Georges 

Bank were quite opposite as compared with the maximum anomalies 

on USA Shelf during the whole period investigated (fig. 2). 

At the depth of 30 m curve trend for water temperature ano

malies is rather chaotic, but in 1962, 196, and early in 1964 

positive anoaalie8 are recorded almost over the whole area. 

Since the seccmd half of 1964 the anomalies were negative, and 

only in winter of 1965 the anomalies were pOJitive up to 1.,oC 

on Georges Bank and in the Gulf of Maine (fig.2'). 

These ohanges , ~ theraic background are in a good agreement 

with the results of the following works: l. Chase (1967), 

John B. Calton (1968), Lauzier L.M. (1965a), I.K. Sigaev (1969). 

In the llqer of 50 m fluctuations of water temperature ano

malies on the average were not beyond t 2°0 during all five 

yeare. Curve trend for USJ. Shel!, the Gulf of Maine and the 

Bova-Scotian Shel! is analogoua to that for the layer of 30 m, 

i.e. this confirms the cooling being occurred after 196,. Simul

taneoualy, the c..... 1INDd for Geo~e. Bank ill al.,lIt of sinu-

80i4al charac1ler which OU be probablJ explain_ by frequent 

alteration of 1atlCIIJ at wa1lera ot Qal..f S1Ira_ and Labrador 

or1cia (tiS. 20). 
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The charact.r or the Cur.e8 or •• ter te~erature anoaalies 

ror the layer botto. - 200 • is Tar" close to the distribution 

or anomalies in 30 m and 50 m l~s (cooling arter 1963). In 

the area or Georges Bank and the Gulf of Mains, however, posi-
o 

tive anomalies up to 1 0 were recorded in the off-bottom layer 

in winter and spring or 1965. It is probably the result of int

rusion of water masses rrom Gulf 8tream and of their distribut

ion in the pre-bottom layer in the Gulr (fig.ad). 

The whole area is characterized by cooling occurred after 

1964 (rig. 3a). The curve ror Om layer is almost sinusoidal, and 

it is well explained by the atmospheric prooesses influencing 

this layer. The curve trend ror 30 • and 50 m layers shows a 

prooess of cooling being evident atter 1964. In contrast to this 

fact, Lauzier (1965) pointed to a process of warming in the 

layer of 30 m in sUlllll8r 1964 (positive anomalies up to 1.5°CS). 

In addition, in winter of 1966 in the layer bottom - 200 m posi

tive anomaly up to 300 is recorded allover the area. Maybe it 

is oaused by soanty observations on Georges Bank and in the 

Gulr of Maine in winter period (fig. 24, 3d). 

8ince 1964 a cooling trend has been observed allover the 

area as it is supporte4 by a resulting curve for all the above

mentioned layers (rig. 3b) which was smoothed afterwards (fig.3c). 

Thus, in spite of episodic and scanty observations. the 

analysis of the available material allows to conclude that the 

data obtained are quite adequate tG reveal thermic variability 

of shelf wat.ra or t~ area,aa4 t. ~ • relative cooling 

which i. recOZ'de4. ar,-r 1964 an4 i. oNerved ev.n in 1966. 

D180U8810:l' 

This paper is. one of the works devoted to investigation of 

annual variabili~ of the thermic background of shelf waters 

in IDe of the b.sic fishing grounds in the Atlantic Ocean. The 

... ;Jority of works of roreign .uthors is based on multi-year 

water t .... raw. ........ ti ... _ 1 ... aII4 cout.l stations and. 
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ligbtahipa (3. Ohaae, 1967; LM~urier, 1965&; R •• alter Welch, 

1967). The rea~a of th.ae tft"atisationa are indicative of a 

process of cooling aince 1950's and up to the date. Recent stu

dies include water temperature data collected during sporadic 

surveys in several locations on the North-Western Atlantic Shelf. 

These data giv. a good picture of the character of thermic varia

bility in the areas in particular seasona (John B.Colton, 1968) 

and in the p.riod ot several 78&r8 (Siga.v I., 1969). In attempt 

is made in this study to combine all the available informatJon 

concerning water temperature on a wide extension of the shelf to 

make the qualitative analysis and to trace the character of an

nual variability of seasonal thermio fields over the shelf area 

on the basis of the analysis. As it is evident from the results, 

our methods are quite adequate for the analysis of multi-year 

variability of the thermic background, and the results well 

agree with the conclusions of the above-aentioned papers. Some 

discrepancies can b. attributed to various methods of the ana

lysis, to scanty observations or to the lack of observations in 

individual are ......... OD •• 

~he ob •• rv.d cool1as ot eMU •• 1181'8 Ilight have a direct 

influence (for instance, on survival of fish eggs and larvae) 

or indirect one (on food availability) upon variations of abun

dance of some commercial species. 

Thus, for instance, the deere ... of silver hake abundance 

in the area of the Nova-Scotian Shelf has been recorded since 

1964 (Konstantinov, Noskov 1965),9ut in the area of Georges Bank 

and the Gulf it is noted in the whole period since 1962 up to 

the data (Konatantinov, Noskov 1966). Siau1taneously, the inc

rease of abundance of such a species as yellowtail flounder has 

bean observea (Robert L. Bdward •• 1968). 

In acld1t1on, the reduction ~ sU .. er hake abundance 

during the period o~ survey is supported by the preliMinarY 

data obta1De4 when cOllparing the area o~ habit of this 

species ~0J.'e cooling (accor41Dg to unpublished data of 

Kosko .. A.B.) with its present area. 
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Fig. 1. A diagram of squares in the area of investigations 
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Fig. 2. Plots of variability of water heat amount in some locations of 
the shelf. 
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Fig. 3. a - Plots of variability of water heat amount by 
levels allover the area. 

b - Resulting plot of variability of heat amount 
for all the areas in sum. 

c - Trend. 
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